CATHEDRAL CLERGY
A LARGE number of bishops came from the secular
-/JL cathedrals, particularly from Salisbury, from Lincoln,
and from York. It is important to remember the importance
of the secular cathedral chapters at this time. They were
living and active communities which bishops were concerned
to reform and develop, sometimes as an offset to the power
of monastic chapters in the same diocese, or, at a later stage
of their growth, as communities by whose advice and consent
the bishops were obliged to effect many of their episcopal
acts.
No better illustration can be taken than the cathedral
and diocese of Salisbury, since the first years of the
thirteenth century the centre of Richard le Poore's activi-
ties. In the discussions of the canons at general chapters,
into which Poore had brought together a singularly intelli-
gent group of able scholars and statesmen, matters of great
moment were discussed with knowledge and foresight and
thought for the Church as a whole.1 Many of these men
would co-operate in, or at least come into touch with Poore's
methods of reform and re-organization; for as dean he had
exerted the full pressure of his authority to bring about
the better ordering of his chapter.2 Before 1223 he had
revised or supervised the revision of the Sarum Consue-
tudinary with its valuable preface describing the constitu-
tion of the cathedral body.3 On becoming bishop he
took the initiative in all the negotiations and organization
connected with the foundation of his new cathedral4 He
issued synodal constitutions5 to direct the activities of his
diocesan clergy in the discharge of their duties; and, again,
with the object of securing an efficient clergy, he made a
particular effort to enforce the canon law in regard to the
1	e.g. above, p. 32, note i.
2	J. Armitage Robinson, Somerset Historical Essays, p. 127. The 'Nova Con-
stitutio* of 1214 sums up his reforms (Reg. St. Osmund, i. 374-80).
3	Ibid. i. 3-185.
4	Ibid. ii. 3-123,	5 Below, p. 117.

